Year End Procedures
Farmplan Financial Software
2019 webinar series – accompanying notes

Please note before proceeding:
These notes have been created to accompany the recent Farmplan webinar. These notes are not
exhaustive and do not cover every available situation, option, or solution: depending on your
farm and business setup you may need to adapt or follow a different process.
For further information please contact the Farmplan support team, who will be happy to advise
you.

(01594) 545022
support@farmplan.co.uk

Year End Adjustments
Year-end adjustments are entries made with the objective of creating a correct set of financial
statements for the business. Your accountant will normally provide details of the necessary
adjustments.The number of adjustments required will depend on how diligently the books have
been maintained.
Examples include, but are not limited to:
Accrual of expenses incurred but not yet recorded e.g. accountants fees
Accrual of revenue earned but not yet recorded e.g. rents
Depreciation charge on fixed assets
Reclassification of transactions from one heading code to another e.g. allocate interest and
capital for a hire purchase agreement.
Adjustments to stock based on valuations
Adjust Supplier/Customer ledger balances
Using the Year End Capital Transfer for profit and loss

Business Capital, how is it calculated?
Business Capital is a ‘special’ system code used by Business Manager to calculate ‘net
worth’. Depending on the business structure it is the owners net worth, or partners’ capital
accounts or share capital.
When first setting up it is simply the difference between asset and liability opening balances
entered. In subsequent years it also contains using any capital introduced, profit or loss and private
expenses and income along with year-end adjustments, to calculate closing business capital.
Changes made are reflected in the accounts as opening Balances at the start of the next financial
year.
The Movements Detailed report in the Balance sheet section of the report library is useful to look at
this.
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Year End Adjustments - Best Practice
Close data entry periods up to the year-end period when you send data to your accountants. This
ensures that you do not enter any new transactions or edit any existing transactions. If you try to
enter a transaction in a closed Data Entry period, you will get this message:
If you do need to make
changes to a closed period
you will need to go to
Setup - Open/Close
Account Periods, reopen
the period, and therefore
will not ‘accidentally’ make
changes to the data.

Backup: before you begin and regularly especially, if making many adjustments you are unsure of – if
it goes wrong, go back to the backup!

Print a Movement – Detailed report for the year-end you are dealing with and confirm your closing
balances agree to the figures supplied to your accountant. Do not continue until these agree.
Do you have a Suspense code – for Accountants Adjustments? If so make sure the balance is zero
before proceeding (unless any outstanding queries)
Break down the adjustments into sections i.e. Fixed Assets, Accruals/Prepayments,
Supplier/Customer Ledgers, it does not all need to be entered in a single journal in Business
Manager for example:Stock/Valuations adjustment for enterprises, stores and work in progress
Fixed asset depreciation/appreciation
Enter any adjustments to the bank with a payment or receipt.
VAT Adjustments - use Input or Output VAT journals
Accruals or prepayments – use auto reverse
Remember at any time you need to exit a journal entry before all adjustments are completed the
‘difference or unallocated’ figure may coded to your ‘suspense’ code.
Check the ‘suspense’ code has a zero balance (unless outstanding queries).
Check the amended balances against the figures provided then close the accounting period, and
export a copy of the Movement- Detailed report as a PDF for reference.
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Journals
Select the Journals option from the Data Entry menu or by selecting the Journals button from the
Data Entry toolbar the following journal types may be required when completing year-end
adjustments.


General Purpose Journal – used for the movement of figures between heading codes e.g.
supplier/customer ledgers, HMRC Ledger, depreciation/appreciation and Business Capital.
Does not affect the VAT return.



Input VAT journal – to adjust the VAT Return and therefore the Revenue & Customs
balance e.g. to make adjustments for over or under claims, or in the operation of a Partial
VAT system.



Output VAT journal – to adjust VAT Return and therefore the Revenue & Customs balance.
e.g. private fuel scale charge.

Year-end adjustments are usually entered on the last day of the Financial Year.

Not all adjustments need to be entered using journals. Remember to make use of the ‘special
features’ in Farmplan, like Valuations cards, the Asset Register, Work in Progress/Growing Crop and
adjustments to the bank with a payment of receipt.

For help with a specific adjustment it is always best to refer to the support team on 01594 545 022
or support@farmplan.co.uk
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For more details or to book your place call 01594 545014 or
visit
www.farmplan.co.uk/training/training-webinars

